Job Quality in the Fields: Improving Farm Work in the US — Resources

Blogs, Reports, and Publications


Stories of Change From America’s Farms.” NPR. July 2023.

Hsu, Andrea, and Ximena Bustillo. “As These Farmworkers’ Children Seek a Different Future, Farms Look For Workers Abroad NPR. July 28, 2023.

Bustillo, Ximena. “The Senate is Nearing a Deal On Immigration That Could Also Lower Food Prices.” NPR July 18, 2022.


Websites and Additional Resources

About CIW – Coalition of Immokalee Workers (ciw-online.org)
Our Mission — California Harvesters, Inc. (caharvesters.com)
About | Frutura (fruturaproduce.com)
About | Economic Policy Institute (epi.org)